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!•A REM AL* riIMOL THROWER

. IB. BLAKE AT' LQIDOI. 5X*S£.’Sr.Jïrr£Sïi
A Hl.ek.wiui-, Two IwmOwMi 4,11 the,r pe'P-tiators are punished.

£rEHSÊ w S—FSmi
elreek eeel» and Mrs. Emma Jaekeoo, » of dollar., thirty-live millions of acres,
middle-aged widow Using In a tenement In 8"'t **n««ek by the leader of the 0mie- large exemptions and monopolies. The 
Patterson place, off Ssdanhem k._ euiea—Canada most Make tier tes oompsny since then hare received thirty
been rivals fee th. .«■ , « Treaties—an Bleetire aenale—The Bxe millions of loans, fourteen millions more,R?b„Js . . affection, of George ca.lea e< Dial. • and still another eleven millions. In all)
rivalrv hutwHÜTtk 4 bl*ok»mi*h. The London, Ont., Jan. 14.—The banquet in gifts and leans, they had received 
very grmt «ditto îrid b.°»« h*? 5?®“ Blake here to-night was a splendid over $104,000,WO. Twenty millions of
^^“tL8hbî"d!h‘tk^" °’N°“n tar‘lo°wh ItTgiTle th“pe1.0f °nt Si*. tJwroiX- TfaVgo^wnment had 

bwnlmçrdtom.k. dire threa.s.g.dnst her. Urj° »h«« ‘he reformers are strongest «tended tbs privileges of the company and
i iSl ! *“® °*rrled ou‘ her threat and where they have been most successful the aoope of the work in the contract The 

bolioal maoper, If the theory of In business ;fn the best agricultural centre road was completed before there was looal 
po oe at the Wilton avenue station Is of the west. Most of all it Was in traffic for It. They had disallowed looal

O'Neill w.t^thrhsi®wây M*thï6tenerl Midd,eeex th*‘ Mr, Bi.lt. was born and in th. Northwest to aid the
r„n‘.h"Q- oooupled by Mrs, Jackson. g» °*“• w“œelt ‘ Th. govwnmmtt had nmd th. Northwest
7” .m“*r.,««h.l*»e a_ room which open, are located. The reformers therefore u a happy hunting ground for their sup- 

?1,11,1 “nk * little made a special effort to give Middlesex's porters from Governor Dewdney down 
ÎÎ i "î Jee*,OB • „re°m, with there, favorite, son a genuine demonstration, to expectant Registrar Wilkinson. They 

passa*. w^e|t>ltotsftl!5t0ahe hal1, J6® Moreover it was Mr. Blake's first appear- «warmed there as rancho Owners, specula-

jgs .-.«sf -ffwT-iB: a-
Bennett don t want to see you to-night." s,r Richard Cartwright said, they had all wlves and their 

The little girl was requested to retire, and gathered together to hear tholr honored stipulated for a percentage on u bonne, 
“2“ “™ d°"« «°. Mta Jackson’. leader, :the peer of any European states- another for half of a grant. Members 
her . ^“"M*y °* Throl ln man, explain the present intricate and made profits out of their votes. Patronage
makea*movem0nt «Vf°to“mplloated political situation in Canada. .w“ lbnwd- * fi8»n«6«T**™ of oorropt 
-h.sk moTOTîent *° *îrl, e, er-. ““ u. Blake snnka ..... inflneooe maintained the government. Oar
ShV-!kP heS b“d«‘?d«f»,>d herself. ”r Bi*k' »P>ke from oopiou. notes usk, said Mr. Blake, is to break that ays- 
She was burned in a shocking manner ««refnlly prepared. He was In good form gOWB- 1
about the hands, arms, faoe and neck, and had no difficulty ip making himself Sir John was anti-provincial and desir-
-h-t-L^i v jn* ^err *>™‘ “d . *be heard all over the rink. The main thing ous of legislative union. The speaker then
heard herorhJ Jb°*' ?”h>m lo M» speech was hie dealing with the *°°k "ftSir John’s varions attacks on the
eThiï-'SrÎïliiXtïS XmtmSMtm. Th. ™ J—“< *£* 6.^-^

oT m”d' A" At Mia* atteru“*w“ th“ the execution of Riel had been sobn.y tautaoklng the province.
U Neill was arrested by Policeman Kettyle was not to be made s party bene. How- %at lt bad neglected Its own duties. Ite 
“‘h* w™ entering a Queen street store, ever he insisted on a fall dboueeion In first lease of power wee marked by the 

e “ton avenue station she denied parliament and the production of all the first rebellion ; the close of its second was 
Mra. Jack- without whioh it Was now impossible marked by a second Northwest disturb-

to reach a just decision. In justice to ‘Tf.An «"-"T"1 'TT?0*
», B,.h. ,,r,M„ j ...
position b decided and nnequlvooal. The hallbreede, and aettlera Their sots were 
•peeoh, especially that part of it dealing marked with inoapaolty, negleot and pro
wl th the rebellion, was the moat eloquent oraitinetion. They negleoted Rial’s ease 
the leader of the opposition has ever de- “L “ w« «h*** *
ltvered, and was pervaded by a lofty moral P°*^ A* Ar^eo b
tone. He repudiated the Idee that he was n“* ten‘b «- Tb« ootbr*»k "enlted 
seeking office over a .oaffold, or that he ■ ‘k« '«■ »f “»<». wound., devastation 
had made or been a party to any alliance l0*?! D^ar^xrV> *ekJ erf’ reetieeenees in the 
to that end. He would, as he said* refuse Indke,‘ Wb*T* «h°«ld h” with the
to open the portals of the future with the 8°ve™ment t Infonuerdeye they would 
blood-meted key of the pest. be7e Impeached. No.w they eould

Tne Beaqsra ooly h* dbplaoed, end he trusted the
The banquet took pleoo in the Prinoea. °°™d°Tr“,*t 1JCh”r,]
, A , A , _ Mow as to Kiel 7 He could not approverink, Queens avenue. Over nine hundred of-all that had been done In Qoebeo/but In 

persons eat down to the dinner. The lm- Ontario the oaso bad been nibrepreeented 
menas building was packed from one end just es much, in order to raise false banes 
to the other, so that at least four thousand and create a war of races and creeds He 
persons most have been within its walla, held that the execution of Riel was a 
Ladies were very numerous. proper thing for dboueeion in parliament.

G. C. Gibbons, a well-known barrister Certain former supporters of the govern- 
of the olty and president of the Reform ment had declared that they had been 
aeaooia^ion, occupied the chair, and at the mbled and their chargee must be iaveeti- 
mela table were Messrs. Blake, Mowat, gated. Both parties were Mameable, the 
Pardee, A. M. Rose, Sir Rloherd Cert- government for mbmaoagement, end the 
wright, Devid Mille, Rev. Dr. Ryokmaa, rebels for rebellion and incitement of the 
John Charlton ahd others. Indiana. A wicked attempt had

'A telegram from the Brandon, Man., been made lo raise prejudice 
reformers was received. It endorsed Mr. against the French Canadians for 
Blake’s record. There was abo one from showing warm feelings In thb matter. No 
‘he voung liberals of Halifax, hoping that special favors should be demanded on eo- 
Mr. Blake would soon rescue the country count of raoe or creed. Moderation 
from the dutch of corruption that now should prevail. When he raised the quee- 
rnled, Hon. Alex. Mackenzie regretted tion of Soott’e murder he did not do it on 
that he oonld not come. So did Hon. grounds of reoe or oreed. He had warned 
C. F. Fraser, who spoke of Mr. Blake’» the French before of attempting to make 
superb ability. themselves a solid body in the interest of

Col. Rose, provincial treasurer, in reply- the tories. It was dangerous to the 
log for the volunteers, said it was the French. They ehoold divide like the net 
grandest demonstration avoir held in ,of ua. We should unHe-tir divide on arr 
Canada. The remark of Col. Ross that gument and opinion, not on raoe or oreed. 
the halfbreeds were defending their rights. On what llnea were they to disouas this 
though mbguided, olioited load applsnso. qneation In parliament f Raoe and creed 
He asked what were the causes of that must be eliminated. It must not be a 
rebellion ? If it were oaueed by negleot of party question. He would not seek to la
the government and maladministration of finance the opinions of hia friande. He 
lb affairs, it was the people’s duty to die- did not propose to oonetruot a party plat- 
misa the oajoat steward and to give piece form ont of the Regina aeaffold or to 
to Mr. Blake, and the people would do ft. cement party ties with the blood of the 
Every commander in the late rebellion condemned. [Cheers.]

Supporter of the government, and The information for a fust ver. 
every officer appointed to the ex- diet was not yet forthcoming. The 
pedition wae a conservative. The govern- fall report of the trial was wanted, ns well 
ment was breakingaway from the Intention as the papers taken at Batoohe’s. 
of Mr. Mackenzie In establishing the Mili
tary college. They were not giving offices 
to the graduates, as he Intended. Hh 
(Col. Ross’) own eon had been refused 
ployment;now he was in the United States 
in the service of ite government. Mr.
Ron stopped when the andlenoe got rest
less and began to call “time.”

Senator Leonard wanted to see his body 
made more responsible to the people.

Sir Richard Cartsrrlgbt was received 
with deafening cheers. He spoke well 
and pointedly. The house of commons, he 
said, did not truly represent the reople of 
Canada. Though only polling 2000 votes 

than the conservatives in all Ontario, 
the reformers had but 87 members to the 
other’s 55. This was due to a deliberate 
and dbgraoefnl fraud. Our representative 
system was not good. The present gov
ernment ‘had reduced corruption to a 
eoienoe and Sir John Macdonald was the 
Father of corruption, if not of confedera
tion. If confederation cannot be kept 
together without a venal oabinet, 
a venal majority and a venal 
then it had become a moral nuisance, 
did not believe that hope had gone. Cor
ruption would at last run its oonrse and 
fall to pieces. That time was about ar
riving.

SOCIALISM II CHICABO. XU* GLOBB’S OMOBX. A BISIS0 DEAD CEBTAIS.
An Enterprising Proofreader Discovers a 

Daunted House In terrard Street.
Ths Globe of yesterday contained a 

blood-curdling story shout the cottage In 
Gerrmrd street, just west of Yonge, oeeu- 
plcd by Mr, James Farrell, being haunted; 
of mysterious sounds at night, and of n roll 
of wall-paper suddenly releasing Itself 
from where it had hung for months and 
doubling itself up on the floor. The article 
farther stated that Mr. Ferrell and his 
wife were scared out of their wits snd had 
determined to leave the house at 
Also that a couple of lady ledger 
left In mortal fear after ape 
one night In the place. To a 
World reporter last night Mr. Farrell 
said there was not one word of truth In 
the story and he mads a written statement 
to that effect. The Globe has ln its em
ploy an enterprising proof-reader named 
Copeland, who Is paying attention to Miss 
Bourdon, a French Canadian young lady 
who lives with her mother opposite Mr, 
Farrell's. It appears that the Bourdons 
are superstitious, and they got it into 
their heads that Mr, Farrall’a house was 
haunted. Miss Bourdon communicated 
her eusplolona to her lover from the Globe 
ofhoe, and he at onee saw a Mg Item In it. 
Flying down to the office be Informed the 
Deaeon about the matter, and he was told 
to make a column out of it—and a dollar- 
and-a-tialf If he did it well. There ie con
siderable indignation In the neighborhood 
over the article.

AtroTumu i0T*K*9Titre cbapibb
nr ITS HISTORY.

- thmmatbsmd ATTACK Otr TH* 
CITY MTU UYMAUIT*. ALARMIST RETORTS COB CERE SNR 

INDIA E~1 MTEN TION ».
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reace of the McrlDbeMeri.
The Wqrid* article on the Temperance 

Colonisation society was the talk of the 
town yesterday and created a good deal of 
excitement imoag those Interested. To- 
day we give our leaders 
into the company.

* . In*PUe of the occasional circulars issued 
by the society informing its scripholders, 
in general terms, that the undertaking 
was progressing moot favorably and ano-

« ®*“,ully’ U h Werted by those who know 
that there ale only about a dozen or 
twenty genuine settlers in the colony, and 
that the main thoroughfares of Saskatoon 
“CSty” are quite wide enough to aooom- 
mod.te- the trmfflo, and this after a lapse 
of four years. At this rate the colony will 
be settled abolit the time the millenium is 
announoed.

iw Alt the exposure has arisen through the 
disputes and quarrels of the former 
directors. At first all went well, 
»nd harmony prevailed around the
bonrd table, bat when the division of 
the spoils was inaugurated, trouble began. 
Seriena chargee were also brought against 
Manager J. Alpheue Livingston by some 
•f his fellow directors of immorality and 
basin
Inga were held and the master investigated. 

v A majority of the directors had the 
andaeity to say that “Alpheue most go,” 
and he went. Manager Alpheue
manager no more, Pemberton Page 
succeeding him. It wae at this juncture, 
when the directorate were divided, that 
some new directors squeezed themselves 
in. Being troubled with suspicions, th 
new comers asked impertinent questions 
and quizzed the old directors about the 
details of the books. The answers were 
very mystifying and indefinite. They soon 
found, however, that she original 
director!, as oue stated yeeterday, were 
drawing premiums on unpaid stock. These 
premiums wore then stopped; J. Alpheus' 

■ - 10 per cent commission failed to material-
I / tint the book* were corrected, and the 

“land credit -men” debited with the pro
portion of stock paid by the genuine stock
holders. It is to have the books re-cor
rected and put back in their original shape 
that Masers. Page, Rose and Lak. are 
about suing the oompsny, while Alpheus. 
it ie said,-is going to try to have his 10 

I ( per cent, machinery aat in motion again. 
1 ! . The present directors claim that their

predecessors are really large creditors, 
whereas the letter assert that they are 
being unlawfully despoiled of their a took.

The early board meetings most have been 
interesting occasions. Manager Alpheus 
generally managed to have a nice little 
report prepared and read to the 
company. On one oooaelon, when the 
board had passed his report after a stormy 
debate, Livingston stepped 
room quickly and remarked 
an employe :

“Dixon, by gad, they've swallowed it 
like a weasel !”

But the time oame when the weasel 
choked.

Great stress was laid by the promoters 
v upon the “temperance" part of the scheme, 

but in reality it was but e catch penny 
title. The Northwest prohibitory law 
already covered the territory, and no 
power wee given the company in its char
ter to legislate farther, in fact, it would be 
ultra viras for a company to control snob 
n matter. The whole temperance claim 
was a presumptuous piece of business, and 
it is only to be wondered at that any level
headed men were taken in by the idea.

Another interesting point Ie that not a 
single deed of land has been given. This 
leads to the question of government 
restrictions. Manager Powell in a recent 
letter calls 
holders to
with the company, and (with a 
cool presumption that is refreshing this 
warm weather), topsy up their delinquen
cies like men, when they (the society) will 
endeavor to get the government to raise 
some of their restrictions. There is every 
reason to believe, however, that the gov»

• eminent will not do anything of the kind, 
and that no oonceeaions will be made.

The threatened suits against the delin
quent scripholders is the latest phase of 
the matter. The society shrewdly endeav
ored to lock up the best legal talent by 
giving a few suite to each. A bar
rister told The World yesterday that 8 
H. B ake and Z. Lash, since hearing 
of this attempt at bribery, have thrown up 
their oases, and it is not improbab'e that 

1 the fomer may yet be found on the defence.
The scripholders who are threatened with 

r suite are large in number. They organized 
themselves into a defence committee at the 
Rossin house a few weeks ago, and several 
hundred have enrolled themselves ss mem
bers, WhstSker the 
holders may be, they
to the bitter end, as one of them said 
yeeterday.

> Most of these soripholders paid np two 
a yearly instalments, and are in arrears for 

two payments. A specimen pf one of the 
claims for. non-payment made by the 
society Is as follows :

-320 acres—$610. Subscribed for by——
" One payment of $61 made. Principal due, 

y! $192; Interest (compound) $103111
By that mode of compounding interest 

the acripholder would soon be asked to pay
$1000.

In the above ease, as In hundreds of 
other», the land has not yet been allotted 
and therefore no part of theTnoney has 
been paid into the dominion treasury. 
Again we ask, where has the money gone ?

Will some of the original directors please 
rise and explain ?

Anarchists Drilling and Cracrally Ere- 
paving re* the «real Develnllen — 
The Alleged Meeuiu of an luveatlgu-

Chicago, Jan. 14.—Investigations made 
by the city police, private detectives and 
other partons commissioned to work have 
diaoloatd that anarchists of this city have 
been engaged assiduously In manufacturing 
dynamité bomba, ’and In experimenting 
with other infernal machines for the pur
pose, as they declare, of destroying the 
militia and blowing dp large public b 
Inga when the "great revolution” begina At 
the time an Infernal machine was found on 
Judge Tree* premises about three weeks ago, 
there was an Immediate suggestion that it 
had been placed there by socialists and 
might be the opening move of a dynamite 
warfare on wealthy property-owners. 
When publicity was given to the foot that 
a somewhat similar explosive had been left 
lo the building occupied by the Chicago 
Burlington A Quincy general offices some 
people asserted it to be the second gun of 
dynamite attack. An investigation was 
instituted into the character of the two 
suspicious machines and as to the present 
doings of Chicago «oolaüata. It was claimed 
that soolallela and trades unions had 
joined hands to carr* by fores the strike 
for eight hours as a day’s work on May 1.

The week before last the metal workers 
voted funds to arm themselves, and a week 
agi Tuesday the cabinet-makers set aside 
one-hall of their entire surplus for the 
purohaaeof Winchester rifle». The social
ists boast that they have over 9000 bombe 
loaded, and distributed In hands of trusty 
persons. The investigator wae only able 
to catch light, however, of a few of these.

The socialistic brotherhood baa the ad
vantage of possessing an organ printed io 
the German language whioh week after 
week disséminé tea Incendiary Ideas, while 
from Ite job press Issue circulars, maps, etc,, 
describing the streets, sewers and tunnels 
of the city, and giving insti notions in 
street warfare and the practical use of 
explosive».

The socialist lenders claim that they have 
established depots for the storing of vari
ous bombs, and that they have lists of 
prominent persons to he disposed of by 
dynamite. They farther claim that every 
Sunday morning for a year bands of social
ists hare bean going to the country to 
practice the throwing of bomba, and that 
teats of their effectiveness and the manner 
of explosion have been frequently made.

One thing the Investigation wont far to 
prove was the ImprobsMlity thet the so
cialists had anything to do with plaoUg 
the infernal machines at Judge Trees’ 
house or in the offices of the Chicago, Bur
lington A Quincy railroad company. The 
dissimilarity qf these from each other, as 
well as from the dynamite bombe manufac
tured for the socialists, la very marked.

The package left at Judge Trees’ ho 
was In the shape of a laborer’s eoffee flask, 
and was lined with lead. The diameter 
was about two Inches, end the height 
three and a half Inches. From the top, 
oloead by a thumb screw,protruded a home
made fuse whioh amelled strongly of nitric 
sold. It was of good workmanship and 
more of the appearance of a commercial 
article, being highly polished like a packet 
task and carefully finished. The peeks, 
age at the Chlqego, Burlington A Quincy 
general'offioos showed no appearance of 
oap or fuse, only a protruding Insulated 
wire. It was Inches long and 1} Inches 
In diameter, and had ths same aorew top 
as the one found at Judge Tram’. It was 
left wrapped In a dirty piece of oloth for 
the night operator, and no attention was 
paid to it until the Trees sensation oamo 
ont. Then It was stupidly sunk Into the 
Chicago river without an intimation an to 
ite probably character.

A Connell of Bleeds, riegnas and Blnrka 
fa** «o'd to Move Determined linen 
«••nc on the Wornelh.

Winnipxo, Jan. 14. — Reports of the 
priests and officers of the mounted police 
all tend to Indicate an Indian uprising in 
the Northwest sod it is doubtful if any
thing the government will be able to do 
will arrest it The southern Indian re- 
■ervea, whioh lie between the Canadian 
Paoifio railway and the International boun
dary line,In the neighborhood of Glelohen, 
contain about 10,000 natives, consisting of 

foods, Blackfeet and Regans. Further 
to the north are the Créés and S tonie», 
who were with Pouodmsker and Big Bear. 
They number In all about 15,000 and have 
2000 fighting men. Crowfoot recently 
summoned a council of his head men.repre- 
senting the Bloods, Piegans and Blackfeet, 
and the result Is positively asserted to be 
a determination to go on the warpath.
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UR. LAELAMMR’S LIBEL SUIT. .

Evidence far the Plaintiff Against the 
Toronto Wall Heard yesterday.

Montmal, Jan. 14.—The hearing of 
the case of the Hon. R. Laflamme, Q.C., 
ex-minister of justice, against the Toronto 
Mall for $10,000 damages for an alleged 
libellons article published h the Mail in 
December, 1884, charging Mr. Laflamme 
with having tampered with a ballot box. 
and of $5000 for further libel contained in 
the plea, oommeneed to day. The ease is 
exciting considerable interest in political 
«kele* W. H. Kerr, Q.C., C. A. Geof- 
frlon, Q.C., and Laflenr appeared for the 
plaintiff, and D. Maomaster, Q C., M.P., 
D. Glrooard, Q.C., M.P., and K. D. Me- 
Gibbon for the défendante. The witnesses 
examined to-day were Angus MoKIm, 
Montreal agent, and George Wallace, 
Montreal correspondent of the Mail, C. 
W, Bunting, managing director of the 
Mail, Senator Laooete, Vice-Consul of 
Franc* Perrault, Alfred Perry, Richard 
White, managing director of the Gazette 
Printing company, and C. H. McIntosh. 
M.P. This closed the oue for the preset 
cation, The evidence lo defence will be 
hoard to-morrow.
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TMR TOTTENHAM ELOTEMENT.

McKeenaa Says Us Wife May «• Where 
Mm Pleases.

Hamilton, Jan. 14.—Alex. J. Cook and 
Mra. Maria MeKeenan, who were arrested 
hero on Wednesday on suspicion of hav
ing stolen a box of silverware which was

. i crookedness. Star chamber meet- all knowledge of the outrage, 
eon and the little girl, especially the lat
ter, positively identify hoc as the guilty 
party. Two physicians were summoned to 
attend Mrs. Jackson, and they pronounced 
her injuries of a serious nature. No trace 
of the bottle whioh contained the vitriol 
oonld be obtained by the police. The 
outrage created Intense excitement in the 
east end last night.

à
■» I

found in their possession, occupied 
“Ms in the polios court dock this 
morning. Cook hung his head like one 
ashamed to be seen, but Mrs. MeKeenan 
oalmly viewed the erowd that Ailed almost 
every spot in the oour| room. Mr. Mo- 
Keenan, husband of Maria, who is. a Wo
man perhaps 45 years ol3 and has been 
twloe married, said that about six weeks 
ago Cook oame to Tottenham and 
beoeme acquainted with hh wife. 
Cook represented himself as bring 
a clothes cleaner snd n Pinkerton 
detective. His wife wse a music teacher 
»nd a good player, and she entertained 
Cook well, he supposed, though he never 
oared whether aha did or net, and on Mon
day she disappeared. The silverware Me
Keenan said belonged to hh wife, she hav
ing come into possession of it by a former 
husband. All hh shirts, except the 
one he wore, sad a pair of gloves 
had been stolen. McKeenmn said he didn't 
oars about hie wife; she could go Where she 
pleased and with whom she pleased; but 
ne wae after the two children who were in 
the dock with toeir mother. Upon the 
magistrate remarking that he did not think 
that he, the father, waa capable of taking 
oars of the children, MeKeenan said 
ha oonld give $20,000 eeentity that they 
Would be properly oared for. Mrs. Me
Keenan was dlemissed from custody. Cook 
being held until enquiries bed been made 
about the articles whioh MeKeenan had 
said were stolen.

wse
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* \ nun Another Demand.
R. A. Andrews was arraigned in the 

polios court yeeterday on a charge of hav
ing committed an abortion on the girl 
Roberts, an Inmate of hie house. The earn 
waa dismissed, there being no evidence. 
Ho wee then charged with a similar offence, 
Maggie Scott being the victim. The crown 
had no evidence to offer and asked for s 
remand.

Mr. Reeve, counsel for Andrews, made 
a strong defence against each » oonrse, 
but the magistrate granted the remand 
until Tuesday next, when, If the crown 
doe* not have Its evidence ready, the ease 
will be dropped.

Hugh MoMahon, Q.C., on behalf of the 
orown, asked Chief Justice Cameron to In
crease the bail of Andrews in the original 
charge against him, that of committing 
abortion on the girl from Whitby, Jennie 
Iwslie, The chief justice refused the appli
cation, laying that he would not interfere 
with the amount of bail fixed by Mr. Jus
tice O’Connor.

-i r\ ! ;
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It Wo# Be,
Montreal, Jan. 14.—Marlow and the 

two Leelairee were before the police magic- 
trate to-day, charged with biting one Lou- 
sto’a ear off during a fight. Marlow waa 
discharged, when the magistrate said, 
“Now, Marlow, you must know who did 
this; will you net toll us J" To every one’s 
astonishment Marlow at once said it was 
he. He was again taken in charge.

The Chicago Type-Setting Tournament,
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Up lo to-night the 

result of the type-setting tournament h i 
Barnee 19,781} eme, McCann 19,150, Had- 
•on 16,877, Monheimer 16,8524, Levy 
18,690, Dejernatt 15,717.
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bledF VKHtSONJLL.

Prof. Goldwin Smith has entirely recovered 
from hie recent illness,
, Very Rev. James Hughes, T.G., of Hart-
3$s!S5JH£dS? “ *Tftu “ Mr- p“-
after his protracted 11 lnoes.

The Tebocganeis.
The town was full of strange flgutw In grey 

and white last night Hugh Blain and W. 
George Mutton, the Inseparable, doffed their 
fun and donned their grey blanket suits, bor
dered with cardinal and blue. The r eyee 
looked out from beneath a blue tuque witn a 
cardinal tamel dropping from th# summit like 
a wilted lower, while high e-i-ti—i stockings 
traveled up to the knee cape and met the 
knickerbockers. Barlow Cumberland was 
transformed by his new attire into a sixteenth- 
century gallant Tug Wilson wae hunting for 
more pockets in which to stow away his 
badges and ticket». They all belong to the 
new Park Toboggan club, which opened its 
slide ih Queen's park. It is said that the 
proper costume at the Taoht club ball will be 
a blanket sulk bins stockings end fancy-toed

1« TJsc Ivy Leaf.
One of the best Irish drames ever pre

sented in the Grand opera boom was on 
the boards last night. The piece was 
handled by an excellent company, too, and 
th# amnio effects were vary fine. The Ivy 
Leaf is new to Toronto, and it caught the 
andlenoe right from the start. Mr. J, P. 
Sullivan as Murty Kerrigan proved himself 
a lively rival of each contemporaries as 
Joe Morphy. Hie songs, The Ivy Leaf 
and Tell Me and Fll Go Away, mm re
ceived with lend applause. Darby Flynn’s 
(Dan McCarthy) and Mattie McIntyre’s 
(Kitty Coleman) jigs to the mueio of Teddy 
the Piper (B. Delaney] were much admired, 
as was. also the aoenery all through the 
piece. The support is excellent. There 
will be a matinée to-morrow afternoon.

The Delayed E Indien In Farltdale,
The election of councillors for St. Al

bans’ward, Park dale, and of school trusted 
for St. Vincent’s ward, whioh were delayed 
through a miscarriage of the ballot papers, 
oame off yeeterday. Thevvote polled was ; 
W. B. Atkinson 93, A. C. Stephens 82, 
Sergeant Stewart 77, Joseph Norwich 71. 
J. Beetty 41. C. W. Willoughby 39, S. H. 
Gooch 38. The first three gentle 
eleoted. In St. Vincent’s ward the vote 
for school trustees resulted in the election 
of G. Edwards (78) and John Waoleas, jr,, 
(69). A. E. Blaok received 50 votes.

The Military Ball.
The military ball at the Pavilion to

night promises tq be the social event of the 
season. The arrangemente are of the most 
perfect description, and a large number of 
tickets have been disposed of. The publie 
will be admitted to the galleries for fifty 
oents, and as the object of the ball Is a 
worthy one, it is hoped they will be
crowded.

out of the 
to Mr. Dixon, Christina Work among Dali way Men.

The Railway Man's Christian associa
tion, whioh has lbs quartan at 1904 Queen 
stmt. In doing a good work among the 
railway men of the went end. The amount 
of railroad traffic going on at Parkdale in 
vary large, and the Y. M. C, A. first 
opened a mission there, which has sines 
developed into n distinct railroed associa
tion. At the rooms every person is wel- 
ooms, and the membership fee is only $1.50 
There are at preeent 186 members. Among 
ths privileges of the association are a rend
ing room, library, bath room, recreation 
room and parlor. Gospel rad song services 
are held during the week. There is also 
Issued monthly a paper called the Railway 
Signal, whioh Is mnoh appreciated in rail
road circle».

Last night was the anneal business 
meeting. Encouraging reports were read 
from the different committees. These 
officers were sleeted :

oSSÜTSàS- Wh,te- •np®rtn‘“aent 
vStgœ?6*^j-Moorei

Treasurer—H. E. Suckling.
Recording secretary—Wm. Elkins.
Financier secretary—A. Wtimer.
General secretary—W. K. Burford.
Directors (for three years!—J. Wattless. D. 

WSe^VCWC.l.trk' ^ Borit-A. G. He wist, 
and B. v. Batstone. For one year—J. Web
ster, A. Lead ley and H. Hawker.
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!RECONCILED TO Mia COLLE AO VMS
An

explanation was necessary why 
not tried for murder instead of ft 
Gen. Middleton’s letter to Riel must also 
be explained. The court which tried Riel 
was composed of a judge who waa mere 
under the influence of the government than 
the other judges. But he did not object to 
the way in which Riel waa tried. Judge 
RlohardsOn was » law officer of the gov
ernment as well as judge. He did not 
question the justice of the trial or the gov
ernment’» treatment of the condemned’» 
witnesses. All the suppressed documents in 
regard to the oausea of the rebellion ihoold 
be forthcoming, not that they justified 
rebellion, but that they showed mtsgov- 
ernment. They should have the evidence 
on whioh the government blamed the whites 
at Prince Albert. Breeds and Indians 
should not be punished and whites go free. 
Then as to Riel’s venality more light was 
wanted,
V He attached greater importance than the 
public appeared to do to the question of 
Riel’s insanity, and he wanted to see the 
special report furnished the government 
but not yet published. The government 
had given no reasons for refusing mercy. 
These ought to be forthcoming, Th# last 
respite ought to be explained. More light 
was wanted.

He knew of no oompaote or alliances lo 
this matter. He knew of none. No offers 
h»d been received. He did not desire 
office. It was the other way. It was in 
the interest of the liberal party that the 
toriea should remain in a little longer. The 
government will be weakened bnt not 
defeated in the coming aeeeion. The tory 
policy wae being recognized in Quebec and 
ri««where M worthless and the govern
ment would be weak this session and 
weaker next and defeated at the polls. 
He closed with a glowing peroration baaed 
on the justneee of hie party’s oauae.

Riel was Mr. Sladstene nod Mia Llentenante Agree 
os a Policy.

London, Jan. 14,—It is stated on good 
authority that Mr. Gladstone and his col
league» hare become reconciled, that Earls 
Spencer and Granrille, the Marquis of 
Hartingtonr and Sir William Vernon Har- 
oourt have all given their 
course of tec tics suggested by Mr. Glad
stone, and that the' ex-premier will take 
the first chance to overthrow the conserva
tive government.

or treason.

re ra
il pon the defiant scrip* 
join hinde amicably*

I
Fields for Authors.

Editor World : Please state names of sev
eral magazines and papers that (pay for short 
stories Nona Yonge.

Toronto, Jan. IS.
(The ehicaxo Weekly News, New York 

Daily New», the Toronto Globe (occasionally). 
Harper’s Weekly and the New York Sunday 
Mercury are among the papers that pay for 
short stories As for the magazines, any of 
the first class order will pay tor stories of 
merit, short or losg-tho Atlantic Monthly, 
ths Century, 8t. N Icholas, etc. It all depends 
on the subject» selected and the ability of the 
writer).

nt to a
men were

IN NERD OR ROOD, .'I
1

i iThreatening Attitude er Starving Labor
ers’ in Ireland.

Dublin, Jan, 14.—The board of guar
dians of the Llsmore, county of Waterford, 
poor law anion was holding its weekly 
meeting te-day when a erowd of laborers 
burst into As room and In menacing lan
guage demanded eesiatanoe for themselves 
and families. The threatened that nnlees 
help was soon forthcoming they would 
plunder the neighboring farms in order to 
obtain means of subristenoe.

St. p*s. With Two Lents.
London, Jan. 14.—No application for 

new write where the same member has 
been returned by two places, will be made 
by the Parnellltee till Mr. Parnell returns 
from Ireland early next week. Of the four 
members thus doubly sleeted, Mr. Gray 
will rit for Doblin and resign Carlow, X. 
P. O’Connor will ait for Liverpool end 
resign Galway, Healey will tit for Derry 
and resign Monaghan, and Arthur O’Con
nor will probably ait for Queen's county 
nod resign -Donegal. The formal meeting 
of the Parnelllte party Ie again postponed 
until Wednesday or Thursday of next 
week.

Leading Irishmen in London and Dublin 
i ■ h»ve started a movement to raise a fond to 

present a testimonial to T. P. O’Connor, 
M.P., in recognition of his distinguished 
services to the Irish oaose in parliament, 
in so successfully organizing the Irish vote 
in England ; also bis services to the cause 
in America.

JOTTINOS ABOUT TOWN.

tMiMiT ”owe"
*-■

Canada Council No. 612. Royal Arcanum, 
held a pleasant social entertainment in Tem
perance hall last night There was ■ good 
attendance.

—The William Paterson who was fined in 
the police court yesterday for selling 
liquor without a license is not Wm. Paterson 
of Tersulay and Albert streets. x

Lucy loads, eged 17, was committed for
ÏÏüïÆMSS M
to Henry Scarlet a farmer of York township 

Police court yesterday: Annie Plummer for 
vagrancy was sent to Jail for 10 days. James 
Murphy tot Mkdavs for stealing a carriage 
robe from John Killott. Grace Phillips, drunk 
$10 and costs or 3 months 

Augustin Daly's grand military comedy,The 
Passing Regiment will be presented for the 
first time in Toronto next Monday evening 
It will be produced by a company of comedians 
chosen by Mr. Daly with the greatest care, 
and a first-Class performance Is therefore guar
anteed. Of the oomedy itself our exchanges 
speak In the meet glowing terms, and wherever 
It has been presented it has filled the theatres 
to overflowing. No doubt it will be patron
ized here by all who have worn her majesty’s 
uniform, as well as by tie general public. 

Passing Regiment will be a success in

’
;Brother Beyle’s Opinion.

From the Irith Canadian.
In dealing with these (Mackenzie, Baldwin 

and others) “our author” (Mr. Dent) seems to 
regard Mackenzie ae if with aversion. We 
regret this exceedingly, for we believe that 
the depreciation of Mackenzie's abilities ta 
undeserved; and that no matter what our 
author may say derogatory to the personal 
habits and character of the “little Scotch
man," the latter will always be regarded ae 
the head and front of the movement which 
culminated in the obtainment of the liberties 
now enjoyed by the people of Canada.

r
press, ' ' -nHoOCR OWN OO ONT It I.

i-vItems or ««serai Interest Deceived by 
Wall and Wire.

Ex-Mayor McNeil of Napanee died on Wed
nesday night

Four deaths from smallpox were reported ln 
Montreal on Wednesday.

Mel'gnant diphtheria has broksn ont in 
Waterdown, near Hamilton.

The annual meeting of the Western Dairy
men's association is in progress at Woodstock.

John McLaren of Bt John has been ap
pointed customs inspector for the province of 
New Brunswick.

The annual show of the Ontario Poultry as
sociation was opened in Guelph bn Tuesday 
last It was mopt successful.

Montreal agents of the insurance companies 
have had a meeting to consider the question 
of the efficiency of the Are appliances.

At Cane & Sons’ factory, Newmarket, Ont, 
yesterday Frank Lundy was pulled against a 
saw andbls head severed from the body. He 
was unmarried.

The Indiana in Canghnawaga have been all 
vaocinated with the exception of seven or 
eight who are doflant and who are to be pro
ceeded against by the authorities.

At the Wentworth assizes yesterday Thoe. 
Henry, aged 60. was sentenced to two years in 
the penitentiary for forging a mortgage to the 
Canada Life Assurance company.

At Hamilton yesterday two girls under 20 
were committed to the Mercer reformatory 
for twelve months each for being inmates or 
frequenter» of a house of ill-repute kept by 
one Mabel Scott.

It is reported that the Dominion govern
ment will at the coming session of parliament 
Introduce a bill creating a new electoral divi
sion ont of the territory north and east of 
Lake Nlpisriog along the line of the Canadian 
Pacific raUway.

action of these scrip- 
trill light the matter

Mr. Blake’s Address.
Mr. Blake said the demonstration was 

far beyond hti expression of thanks, and in 
harmony with many other declarations of 
confidence in himself. Reformers tiers 
now showing greet activity, He

l

The Indice Were Asked to Fete.
The twenty-eighth " public meeting of the 

Osgoode Legal and Literary society was held 
last evening at Osgoode hall. Mr. J. J. Mao- 
laren, Q.C., occupied the chair. Mr. T. C. 
Hastings recited Willis’ “Parrhasius.” Mr. 
Frank Smoke read a sketch of the life and 
work of the great Hungarian patriot, 
Kossuth. A debate took place upon tn 
live merits of humane letters and nature 
sciences as a means of education. E. C. a 
Huyche and J. K. Dnmble supported the cause 
of literature, while R. O. Code and E. W. B. 
Duncan defended thetmerlte of the sciences. 
The audience were asked to decide the ques
tion, and the vote resulted in a tie. The chair- 
man reminded the ladies present that they 
should not be backward In exercising the 
franchise recently bestowed upon them, but 
only one little hand was observed to go up. A 
pleasing feature of the evening was mute 
•applied by Marcloano’s Italian orchestra.

■

never
desired the leadership. 'He wished more 
and more to get back into the yanks. 
Many important issues were up. The 
government tried by their promliea and 
their sets did not show well. They com
plained of Mr. Mackenzie’» taxes ; they 
increased them 50 per cent. They 
plained of deficits, but piled up magnificent 
ones themselves. When they had surpluses 
they refused to reduce them. Their 
reckless oonrse had ended in vast taxation, 

.vast obligations and an empty exchequer. 
Their protection to 'manufacturers had 
ended in enhanced and Immense profits 
taken from the people and an unhealthy 
stimulus. They had ruined the milling 
interest. They had not helped the far
mer. Their promises to the operative etid 
the laborer had not been realized.

The government were anxious now' that 
we Import more largely, to that they might 
get in more taxes. Instead of helping 
they bad hurt the prosperity of the people. 
A contrast of predictions and promises 
with their deeds and with events showed 
this to be the ease. Relaxations wisely 
developed would yet do good, but muoh 
harm had been done. Their course had 
made the link of union less strong between 
ui and the maritimes than it was ten year» 
ago. They had not realized the reciprocity 
that they had promised. He (Mr. Blake) 
hoped the new deal with the United State» 
would be mere prosperous. They had net 
dene away with the exodus, notwithstand
ing the money they had «pent on immigra
tion.

Canada must make her own treaties if 
she is to euooeed. We ehoold have an 
agent at Washington.

Reformers did not believe that the 
executive should have the power of nomi
nating men to the senate for life. They 
should be elected by, and be responsible to, 
the people. The senate’s constitution was 
violon».

The government bed shamefully gerry-

>
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icom- The Jt Toronto.
A number of liquor caeca were before the 

magistrate yesterday. As usual there wae 
some very tall swearing done. Wm. Pater- 

pleaded guilty to selling without a license 
sad was fined $20 and costa. The case against 
Tom Jonas, who runs a dive on York street, 
was not eroven. The oaae against J. F. Gray 
of 1464 King street west, was adjourned till 
to-day. James A. Sloan of 172 Queen street 
weeL was fined $40 sod coats, as there wee A 
previous conviction against him. The case against John MeGum of Jarvis and Rich
mond streets, fell through. Several other 
oases were remanded.

OABLU NOTES.

nnmuCl?ed d** been form#d et Peris to poison

Greece and Servis propose to form an alli
ance against Bulgaria.

No British or American cardinals are to be 
created at the coming papal consistory.

King Milan has amnestied all political 
prisoners connected with the rising of 1883.

Following Prussia’s footsteps, Russia is en
deavoring to form closer relations with the Vatican.

Ponoford, Southall & do., woollen warehouse 
ities ri «oSfooa KnK” hBTe fBiled witb H»bil-

A ison

The Years
The years roll onward I Clear the track 
For the Through Express, that never oostee 

back I
Every car la full to the door.
With scarcely room down the middle floor 
To allow the conductor through for fares. 
Many complaining of paying him theirs 
When having to stand while others eet,’f 
But be never takes any notice of that.
I gaze with awe at the length of the train I 
Each car in order is numbered plain.
With Anno Domini painted In gold 
Above each number by a master old.
The lest I see, sa I am alive.
Is eighteen hundred and eighty-five.
But I must stop counting to save iny brain, 
For this Through Express is an endless train 
That speeds along on an endless track.
Losing no time, and never eornee back.

'
Socialist Meeting la Dahlia.

Dublin, Jan. 14.—The first meeting of 
the Dublin aooialiat league waa to have 
been bold in Oddfellows’ halt this evening. 
The trustees were refused admission and 

* the meeting adjourned to a house on WeU 
Schumann, a Dane, was 

A Russian nihilist named

THE PERILS OF THE SEA.
J1
iLoss er a Flaking Vessel wltk Sixteen 

Soule, Including Fine Canadian».
Gloucester, Mesa., Jan. 14.—The 

schooner Mabel Dillaway, one of the miss
ing fishing vessels, has been given np at 
lost. She sailed December 20 on a had
dock fishing trip, was spoken Christmas 
day, and has not been seen or heard from 
sinon She carried sixteen men, ee follows: 
John Leagan, master, of this city, mar
ried; Joseph Martin, cook, e resi
dent of Co Unset, and married ;
Jamas and Arthur Campbell, brothers, 
natlvat sf St Peters, C.B.; Angus Chisholm 
of Port Hood, N.8. ; Angus McGuinneee of 
Antigonish ; Edward Butler of this oily, 
whoso wife died yesterday, leaving four 
•mall children ; Wo. C. Roth of this olty ; 
Jno. Young of Salem ; Patrick Downes of 
Ireland ; Wm. O'Conn» of Demerara, hia 
mother living in^An 
Thorberne of Sheluqtte,
McDonald of Grand River, P.B.L; Lewis

1’• Clearing Sale.
—w. ft D. Dineon are holding their Janu

ary clearing off sale of tun. ' A walk through 
the establishment Impresses the visitor with

shape» line the walla Dolmnnettea with ball 
trimming», the newest thing, magnificent del- 
ÏÏSt “d »leto ssoques from$125 to $270. with oapa, caffe and gloves to 
match, are shown In great quantity. A large

With aU kind, of fur. they areoa.éf the meet 
elegant winter garments in the market.

Astroohan dog ekin mantles a» aisé a 
apaoltity. Pile» of blaok far shoulder capes

ably low price*

Mimen
y i

f. President Grevy has signed a decree grant-
of^noes ti'cellro™01111 conTloted Political
s.5.*TOM’ Stf*nl?y 18 «0 go to the Congo to 
direct the preliminary arrangement» for the

llngton quay, 
made chairmen.
Lippman, who opened the debate, advo
cated the nse of the dagger in furthering 
the objecte of the peoplb in oaae of the 
failure of other means. The meeting was 
•rderly. _______ .

I prelim
aiming or railways.
Th« British parliament will _____ ______ _

wheo u“ •
A train conveying a military 
fmpletely wrecked last ntet

build!ÊSSS18
commercial street*.

Adjutant-General Powell to at present to 
Lower California. Before returning to Ot
tawa he will visit British Columbi» in connec
tion with the establishment of a military 
school and the proposed improvement of the 
coast defences of that province.

At a meeting of the ci vie finance committeesaisssyrafisHsSrS
SSBx^crï
$137,770 60.

Th* annual statement of the money orderâwtfassajggStSS
mo»"! O”»»™ naidLsavinge bank deposits and r/ATwS. agAinst $1.865,705

adjourn to-day {

¥a a*, umu wüfujiug s military company was
îSîP1 uïlL wrïîied 1,a8t niFht at Valdivia, 
killed lhlrty soldiers, including officer*, were

MJH1TBD STATES EMITS,

The Newark, N.Jra boy* who were treated 
by M. Pasteur have arrived home.

: U felted thattaMt «"UH-bo£ of
The weather to

I

amount to about $30,000,000.
—«h*.SfS“* had an Interview

that Germany would neither annex Samoa
with tho «w™--

n
:-a ftoranges worth a 

troyed by the recent freeze.

Three men were killed by a oavo-in at H. K. 
Hartziil's ore mine, pear Alhurtis Pa., yes
terday, namely, James Shlffert, Frank Eok 
and Geo. L. Miller.

_ed with conspiracy to defraud and an- 
7 John A. MoCaul. the theatrical manager. 
Secretary Lamar has sent to the attorney- 

general a communication expressing lu* 
opinion that a suit should be brought In the 
••■■•of the United States to test the validity
2^1icBhOIif7£altelePll0n0 ï>ateBt °* *ba7t“

V
The Waslher far Tabassaalac.vr

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Jon. 1ft 
1 a m.—The depreaslon mentioned last night 
to dispersing to the northward of Lake Supqw 
lor. The pressure Is abaormnlly high over 
the Northwest territories and also over Can
ada from the lake eastward. An area of de
pression to forming over the eeothweet state», 
giving heavy ruine along the lower Missis
sippi. Fair weather prevails in Canada, la 
the Northwest the temperature to a few de
grees below aero.

Rrobabilitiet—Lakn tooth and tat* tcimda; 
comparatively mild weather, becoming oetr-

Sootia ; Edgar 
N.8.; Michael

■arked. Everything ie gulag ‘off at or 
cost prtCSb j

S' Sydney
B. Bobine of Psboibioo, N.8.? Samoel I \

noyJi
iAriohot, C.B,

L«ndou aad Lancashire Fire 
Ins. Co., Building, Toronto, 
W. A, Ninas, manager. Telephone 
No. two. 25

White of J I-■teateeblp Arrivals.
At Hamburg: Moravia from New York.

The «armante Agent.
Liverpool, Jaa. 14,—The steamer Germanic,
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